
 

 

Cluster’s Homeowners  

Annual Meeting  

Jackson Whole Grocer Community Room 

 Thursday, November 17, 2016, 5:30 pm 

 

MINUTES 

 

Board Members 

Lisa Carranza     Phil Gyr      

Andi Phizackerley     Erik Kimball Kelly Matthews 

 

Homeowners Present: 

Phil Gyr, Salvador Garcia, Kelly Matthews, Andree Dean, Glenn Simon, Suzanne Smith, AJ Holding Walkup, Christine 

Roberts, Mike Liles, Erik Kimball, Andi Phizackerley, Catherine Shill, Mike Beres, Sarah Wilmore, Sam Jewison, Wade 

Kallio, Justin Tatosian, Suzanne Lagerman, Jared Lemieux, Elizabeth Long 

 

Homeowners Represented by Proxy: 

Wendy Merrick, Randy Kitt, Susannah Lynch, Lisa Carranza, Curtis Carter 

 

Also Present: Demerie Northrop from Grand Teton Property Management 

                  

 

1)  Welcome and Introductions – Phil Gyr, President 

 

2)  Determination of Quorum & Call to Order 

Phil Gyr called the meeting to order at 5:39 pm, introducing himself and Demerie Northrop from GTPM.  It was 

determined there was a quorum (50% is the required quorum) with 25 out of 42 homeowners present either in 

person or by proxy. 

 

3) Approval of January 26, 2016 Minutes 

Glenn Simon moved to approve minutes.  The motion was seconded by Justin Tatosian.  All voted in favor. 

 

4)  Presentation of Financial Reports and 2017 Budget 

Demerie from GTPM reviewed the 2016 year-to-date financials.  There is currently $77,246 in the maintenance 

reserve account and an additional $80,264 in the checking account.  To date this year $153,373 has been collected 

in income.  The HOA has accrued $185,479 in expenses.  This amount is over budget.  There were unexpected 

emergency repairs in unit 41 as a result of major water damage.  There was also a sewer back up that was 

unanticipated in that same unit resulting from a tree root growing into the line.  The board also had several 

maintenance items that exceeded the budget with regard to the storage yard, the installation of gutters and the 

beginning of siding repairs/touch ups. 

The 2017 budget does not call for an increase in dues and will continue as it was this year.  Some of the allocated 

amounts are being moved around based on actual expenditures in those line items.  Phil Gyr moved to approve the 

proposed 2017 budget.    Jared Lemieux seconded the motion.  All voted in favor. 

 



 

 

5) Old Business 

a) Water Project Update 

The water project at Cluster 6 was completed over the summer.  The cost for this came in below what was 

expected.  Jared Lemieux pointed out that the asphalt has sunk 8-10” as it appears not to have been 

compacted properly.  There is a section 8-10 feet toward the storage area that needs immediate attention 

before it gets worse.  GTPM will contact Nowlin about this problem immediately.  Cluster 5 will be done 

next year.  GTPM will request Jorgensen to put the plans together again. 

b) General Maintenance Update 

~ Cluster 41 sustained significant water damage and required nearly $40,000 in repairs.  The roof leaked 

around the chimney and created damage, mold and deterioration of the framing in the unit.  Insurance was 

contacted but would not cover it as it had been happening over an extended period of time.  $15,731 was 

spent on mold remediation in that unit.  An additional $24,030 was spent rebuilding the damaged wall, 

siding and fireplace. 

~ Cluster 41 also suffered from sewage back up resulting from a tree root blocking the line in the 

common area.  This cost $1,762 which was also paid for by the HOA. 

~ The board voted this year to have gutters installed on the garages throughout the Cluster’s.  Some 

homeowners also opted to have personal gutters installed on their units.  This will help the HOA in 

several ways.  By getting the water to flow away from the building instead of straight down the front will 

preserve the siding and paint.  It will also bring the water away from foundations which in some units 

have been known to leak.  The garage gutters, heat tape and electrical boxes will be paid for by the HOA.  

Each homeowner will be responsible to take care of these expenses on their own.  Once a homeowner has 

installed gutters, the HOA will maintain them.   

c) Discussion and adoption of proposed  Rules and Regulations 

There was some discussion about the parking plan.  The board explained that this was not yet complete 

and was not ready to present to the homeowners yet.  They would like to have input from the owners 

living within the Clusters to work on the plan for each particular building.  Cluster 5 is done and all 

owners have agreed to the proposed plan.    

Liz Long moved to approve the proposed and revised Rules and Regulations.  Eric Kimball seconded the 

motion.  All voted in favor. 

 

6) New Business 

The homeowners expressed interest in having several projects completed around the Clusters next year.  These 

include: staining the fence which runs along the perimeter of the neighborhood, sealing the asphalt, touching up 

paint along the buildings and garages, reshingling the garage roofs, trimming the trees, painting the trim, and 

repairing the siding and flashing where needed.  GTPM will have a contractor on site next spring to walk the 

property and identify the problems, making a task list to work on throughout the spring and summer. 

 

7) Election of Directors 

Andree Dean volunteered to join the board so Cluster 2 could have representation.  She joined the slate of current 

directors and the homeowners voted by secret ballot to elect: Phil Gyr, Andi Phizackerley, Eric Kimball, Kelly 

Matthews and Andree Dean.  The homeowners expressed their gratitude and thanks to Lisa Carranza who has 

served on the board for many years. 

 

8) Adjournment 6:43 

 



 

 

 


